RESOURCES

- The Diversity Movement – partnership with the Institute for Diversity Certification for organizations
- Diversity: Beyond the Checkbox course – only $29 through July 31, 2020
- Diversity is Good Business – research by Richard Warr and Roger Mayer of N.C. State’s Poole College of Management
- 2019 Corporate Sustainability + Social Report – Advance Auto Parts
- CEO Action – resource for D+I commitment at the executive level
- Article/Interview with Doug Speight
- HBCU 2020 Resource list
- Book - Blindspot: Hidden Biases of Good People by Mahzarin Banaji + Anthony Greenwald
- Implicit Bias Training – Kirwan Institute for the Study of Race and Ethnicity
- Project Implicit – resources/tests to learn about your own implicit biases by Harvard University
- Addressing Racial Injustice blog + initiatives by Microsoft